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INTRODUCTION
A systemstudytodevelopthedefinitonofa structuralf ightexperimentfora largeprecisionsegmented
reflectoron SpaceStationwasaccomplishedbyTheBoeingAerospaceCompanyforNASALangley
ResearchCenter.Theobjectiveof thestudy.wastousetheLargeDeployableReflector(LDR) baseline
configurationasdescribedintheJPLreport,"ALightweightLowCostLDR,"as thebasisforfocusingan
experimentdefinitonso thattheresultingaccommodationrequirementsandinterfaceconstraintscould
beusedaspartof themissionrequirementsdatabaseforSpaceStation.
Thegroundrulesforthestudywere(a) thattheexperimentswouldbeconductedontheSpaceStation,
(b)thetesthardwarewouldserveasa testbedforfutureprecisionsegmentedstructuresexperiments,(c)
' the primarymirrortrussis the deployablePACtrussconfiguration,(d)the primarymirrorfacetswillbe
assembledusingTelerobotics,(e)thatsystemidentificationtechniqueswillalreadyhavebeen
developed,(f)structuralcharacterizationwillberequired,and(g)choppingwilloccuratthesensorsthat
requireit.
Resultsof thestudydefinedthreeSpaceStationbasedexperimentstodemonstratethetechnologies
neededforanLDRtypestructure.ThebasicexperimentconfigurationsarethesameastheJPLbaseline
excepthattheprimarymirrortrussis10metersindiameterinsteadof20. Theprimaryobjectivesof the
firstexperimentaretoconstructtheprimarymirrorsupportrussandto determineitsstructuralndthermal
characteristics.Additionof theopticalbench,thermalshieldandprimarymirrorsegmentsandalignmentof
theopticalcomponentsoccuronthesecondexperiment.,Thestructurewillthenbemovedtothe
payloadpointingsystemforpointing,opticalcontrol,andscientificopticalmeasurementforthethird
experiment.
Thefirstexperimentwilldeploytheprimarysupportrusswhileit isattachedtotheinstrumentmodule
structure.If possible,itwillbedeployedrepeatedlytodemonstratereliabilityofkinematicdeployment.
Aftereachdeployment,hestructuraladequacywillbe measured.Afterfinaldeployment,thedynamic
andthermalcharacteristicswillbemeasured.Theabilitytoadjusthemirrorattachmentpointsandto
attachseveraldummyprimarymirrorsegmentswitha roboticsystemwillalsobedemonstrated.
Experimenttwowillbeachievedbyaddingthenewcomponentsandequipmentto experimentone. The
opticalbenchstructureincludingthepre-assembledsecondary,tertiaryandquaternarymirrorswillbe
attachedto theinstrumentmodule.Thethermalshieldwillthenbeattachedafterseveralightweight
compositemirrorsegmentshavebeenassembled.Afterinstallationof theopticalalinementsystemand
prototypecryogenicoolingsystem,theopticalsystemwillbeevaluated.
Experimentthreewilldemonstrateadvancedcontrolstrategies,particuarlysensingforthealignmentand
controlof thequaternarymirrorelements,activeadjustmentof theprimarymirroralignmentand
technologiesassociatedwithopticalsensing.Equipmentto beaddedforthisexperimentwillinclude
payloadpointingsystem,finepointingsystem,startrackerandprimarymirroralinementsystem.This
experimentwillalsoaddressthefeasiblityofprovidinganelectro-mechanicalquasi-staticadjustment
mechanismsfortheprimarymirrorpanels.
Thefollowingreportisthestudyresultswhichdescribestheexperimentscenarios,configurations,
• descriptions,ketches,functionalblockdiagramsandfunctionalrequirements.Also,theexperiment
equipmentlistandrequirementsaredefinedaswellastheSpaceStationaccommodationrequirements
andinterfaces.
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Large Deployable Reflector (LDR) Baseline Concept
"The [,argo. I)eployable I_eflect.or (LDR) is a dedicated astronomical observatory to
be pl;,_'ed in orbit above the [i:arlh's obscuring atmosphere. It. will operate in the
spectral range between 30- and IO00- llm wavelength. The observatory was recommended
by the: National Academy of Sciences Astronomy Survey Committee (Field Committee) as
one of the four major astrophysical projects of the 1980's. The NASA Office of Space
Science.. and Applications (OSSA) has scheduled the [,DR for a new st0art sometime in the
1990' s
"The present concept, for the [,DR telescope is a 20-meter diameter reflector.
The primary mirror is a filled aperture made up of 84 hexagonal panels, each
approximately 2 meters edge-to-edge. The panels are based on lightweight structural
composite materials. The optical configuration is a four mirror "'two stage" system.
The primary mirror is passive. The active optics for figure control are at the
quaternary mirror. The primary mirror panels are supported by a deployable "PAC
truss" backup structure at the vertices of the hexagons.
"Four focal plane instruments covering the range of 30-lO00jlm are located near
the vertex of the primary mirror. Some of the instruments will be cooled with stored
cryogens to liquid helium temperatures.
"The spacecraft functions such as power, communications, data system, attitude
control, etc., will be mounted in a Resource Module behind the primary mirror.
"The LDR will be transferred to orbit by the Space Shuttle and be assembled and
tested on the Space Station. It will then be placed as a free-flyer into an orbit of
>700 kin."
Referent-e: Swanson, Paul N., h Lightweight Low Cost Large Deployable Reflector (LDR),
JPL D-2283, June 1985
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Configuration Features
• 30-1000 _Lm wavelength
• Lightweightand lowcost
• 20 meter diameter primary mirror
• DeployableG/E primary mirror truss
• Segmentedprimary & quaternary
mirrors (84)
• Lightweight composite mirrors
• Two stageoptic system
• Aclive quaternary mirror segments
• Passive thermal conlrol (mirrors)
• Cryogenic coolin9 for instruments
I I
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Relerence:Paul N. Swanson, "A LightweightLow Cost Large Deployable Relleclor (LDR)", JPL D-2283, June 1985
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LDR Structural Experiment Definition, Task 8 - Objectives
Tl,e first object.ire of |°his task is to use the I,DR baseline configuration as
descril._.d in Jet Propulsion Laboratory report JP[, D-221_3, "A Lightweight Low Cost
Large I_pioyable Reflector (LI)R)", June 1985, by Paul N. fiwanson, as the basis for
the defin|tton of flight experiments for large precision segmented structures. The
task also requires the development of experiment configurations, descriptions and
sketcha.q along with the identification of experiment requirements and equipment.
Functional block diagrams will be generated to de.scribe the experiments and their
functional requirements. Finally, the accommodatlon requirements, interfaces and
other requlraments need to be quantified. These data are to be supplied in the form
of completed Hisslon RequiremenL._ Data Base (MRDB) forms.
4_
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• Establish experimentscenarios for large precision segmented slruclures
using LDR baselineas the focus
• Prepare experimentconfigurations, descripfions and sketches
• Identify lists of equipmentand requirementsfor experiments
tarl
• Generate functional block diagrams and functional requirements
• Define accommodationrequirements, interfaces and other requiremenls
necessary to complele the MRDB forms
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fit,udy Ground Ruler
H;,.y of the experiment grotlnd rules, shown on the facing page, were established
at t.h_.beginning of the task, while others evolved ¢|llrlng the cotlrse of the study.
Initial grou_Ld rules included the definition of the Baseline LDR configuration, the
use of t.elerohotics to attach the primary mirror facet.s (to minimize the risks
associat0ed with EVA), and the as._llmption that system identification techniques would
already be well established for llse in determining the dyl_amJc and thermal character-
isti¢:s of the experiment. A]] experiments defined d11rlng thls task will be conducted
while at.t.ac.hed t.o the Space Station. It was also reeogn|zed that the demonstration of
LI)R tec.hnology could be accomplished using a I0 m diameter reflector instead of the
20 m d|ameter reflector required by LDR. To get the maximum return from the
experiments, it was also agreed that it makes good sense to design the experiments
for |,I)ff technology development such that the test hardware could also be used for
demonstrating and advancing post-[,DR technology for precision segmented structures.
O_
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1. Experimentswill be conductedon the SpaceStation
2. The test hardwarewill serve as a teslbed for future precision segmentedslructures experiments.
3. BaselineLDR is definedin JPL documentJPL D-2283by PaulN. Swanson,dated June, 1985.
4. The primarymirror truss is the deployable PAC truss conliguration(10 meter dia.).
5. Primarymirror facetswill be assembled usingtelerobotics(minimize EVA).
6. Assume systemidentificationtechniques are already developed.
",,I
7. Structural characterization (both thermal and dynamic) is required.
8. Choppingwill occur at the sensors that require it.
-I-6002
LDR Technical Concerns
I'o determine the structures and controls technology areas that might require on-
orbit flight demonstrations, a list of technical concerns was developed. These
concerns, shown on the next. two pages, were based upon a review of LDR documentation
published over the past five years. Included in the documentation reviewed were the
results from the two [,DRAs[lomar workshops held In June of 1982 and March of 1985,
JP[, rep,-,rt,(JP[,D-2283) by P. H. Swanson and JP[, report (,;PI,D-3182) by R. Hattingly.
The test arenas that could he used to test each of the technology concerns were
identified. These test arenas include l-g ground testing facilities, flat floor
suspens%on facilities, neutral buoyancy tanks, Shuttle sorties and Space Station
faciIit|es. The primary test, arenas that are necessary to obtain the required infor-
mation are shown as X's. Some ground-based tests could yield valuable, but limited,
results because of the ]-g gravity field that cannot be totally eliminated. Neutral
buoyancy facl]ities are very useful in demonstrating human involvement in a simulated
zero-g environment. Their usefulness for the demonstration of LDR technology is a
fllnctlr,nof the amount of EVA (if any) that is necessary for assembling LDR.
The true test of the behavior of objects in the space environment can only be
accomplished in space, either as a free-flyer or while attached to the Space Shuttle
or the Space Station. Orbiter sorties impose significant limitations on testing.
First, the duration of Shuttle flights is usually five to seven days, with many
scheduled tasks to he accomplished. Second, the vo],,me of the payload bay limits the
size <Jrthe experiments that can be conducted. Finally, the combination of these
]imJtations with the added complexity and cost of designing and manufacturing a
deployable structural experiment that can also he re-stowed into the cargo bay after
on-orbit tests makes Orbiter sorties unattractive for most large scale experiments.
Orbiter based testing, however, |s very valuable for testing components and subassem-
blies that can rema|n within the payload bay enve]ope nr can be easily deployed and
retracted.
T|,erefore, even though the Orbiter could be used to test individual or small
groupings of technology concerns, the Space Station is required for the large size
and lc,ng duration experiments needed for LDR. In addition, the experiment hardware
coil]d be designed to accommodate more advanced technology development tests after
LDR. Thus tileLDR technology experiments identified in this study are proposed as
Space Station based experiments.
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TestArena
1-G Flat Neutral Shullle Space
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New Technology Requirements for LDR
'l'l,0:t._.chno]ogy in seveJ'nl areas needs to be advanced significantly to make LDR a
viable ,:oncept. Development in some of the technology areas is already in progress,
either g,enerically or specifically for LDR.
Sti'uctures and Mechanisms - One of the biggest decisions to be made is whether
the p1"imary mirror support structllre will be a deployable or an assemblable truss.
The ability to manufacture and operate a deployable trllss structure that. has joints
that allow deployment, yet do not degrade the sut-face accuracy requirements or the
dynamic characteristics of the structure needs t.o be demonstrated before this
decision can be made. Development of the technology for ]Ightwelght composite
mlrro_:s is well under way, and must continue. Also, technology advancements In the
area of mechanisms that will accommodate robotic assembly and adjustment need to be
accomp] [shed.
C_,nst.ruction - Robotic or telerobotic assembly has been proposed for LDR to
._ minimize the risks involved with manual assembly using EVA. This is a major area
r_ that must be developed to demonstrate that it is a viable method for the assembly of
high precision structures.
C'ontrols - The control of the segmented quaternary mirror facets and precision
pointing of the telescope are two of the keys to providing the optical precision
requlr_:d by [,|)R. Concepts for other controls-related areas (dynamic isolation, used
between the telescope support module and the resource module in the baseline LDR
concept, and system identification) are currently under development and need to be
continued.
[nstrnmentation and testing - Experiment goals include the determination of the
dynamic characteristics and thermal behavior of the [,DR structure. Remote measure-
ment (,f the structural deflections and temperatures Is highly desirable because of
the n_;ed to minimize the complexity and interference of instrumentation cables on a
deploy/_b]e or assemblable structure.
Optics - The propose d optical system (two stage optics with conjugate pairs of
primary and quaternary mirror contours) is under development and is very promising.
Development of wavefront sensing techniques to provide informatlon to the quaternary
mirror control system needs to continue. Also, the technology associated with
optical sensing instruments, including the use of spatial chopping, needs to be
advancc:d.
S P A C E
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• Structures and Mechanisms
• Truss struclure (deployable/assemblable)
• Optical benchstructure and attachment mechanisms
• Light-weight composite mirrors
• Primary mirror segment attachment mechanisms
• Primary mirror adjustment mechanism
• Passive thermalcontrol
Q Construction
• Robotic/lelerobolic assembly
• Thermal shield deployment and allachmenl
• Controls
•-- • Quaternary mirror control system
• Vibration isolationsystem
• Poinling control
• System idenlificalion technique
• Instrumentationand Testing
• Laser measurementsystem (static and dynamic)
• Radiomelric measurement system (thermal)
• Dynamic excitalion system
• Oplics
• Two stage optics (conjugate primary/qualernary)
• Wavefront sensing
• Science inslrurnenlation
• Immage chopping
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LDR Bpaoe Btation Kxperiment8 Contribute to the Overall Teat Program
'|'|,ischart indicates how past.experience and the technology development tests in
each _f the test arenas |denl;Ified in the previol,s charts c_,nt.rlbuteto the overall
[,DRte.qt program. Ground tests, with simulated space environmental conditions, are
the primary means for technology development. In addition to tests designed
specifically for [,DR, there will be Orbiter tests (COFS, Cryogenic Fluid Management
F]ighi. F.xperiment, etc. ) and Space Station technology development (TDMX) experiments
that will be conducted concurreni0ly that will provide valt,able information for LDR.
Tlte highlighted box in the lower rlght-hand corner of the chart shows how the
proposod [,DR Space Station experiments fit Into the overall test plan. The box
immediately above it contains some potential Orbiter based component or subassembly
tests that may be necessary to verify several technology areas prior to the Space
Statloll experiments.
..A
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barge Precision Segmented Structures Testbed
Ibi._ed c,n the technology concerns identified and the recommended test. arenas.
three :_pace Station based experiments are defined to demonstrate the technologies
relate_] to I,DR. The overall configurations for the three experiments are shown in
this figure. The basic configuration is the same as JPL's baseline LDR configuration
except that the primary mirrc,r truss is ten meters |n diameter instead of twenty
meters AI] other dimensions and member sizes are the same.
T|Jc primary objectives of the first experiment are to construct the primary
mirror support truss and to determine its structural and thermal characteristics.
Addltic,n of the optical bent|J, thermal shield and primary mirror segments occurs on
the second experiment. An additional objective of the second experiment is to
accomplish alignment of the optical components. During the third experiment, the
struet,_re is moved to the payload pointing system (PPS) (or other precision pointing
system) to accomplish the goals of pointing, optical control and scientific optical
measurement. Details of each experiment are presented in subsequent charts.
..%
The experiment hardware should be designed to be used as a testbed for demon-
strating future technology advancements in precision segmented structures after LDR
techno]ogy demonstrations are concluded. Replaceable subsystems will allow the
experimental hardware to stay abreast of the advancing technology.
P A C E
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Experiment #1 Experiment #2 __Ex/)eriment #3
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Flight gxpertment #1
'l'l,e first objective of t.his flight experiment, is t.o deploy the primary mirror
s_lpporl truss attached t,o t.he instrument module str_t.ure. If possible, it is
desirr, ble t.o repeat the deployment several times t,o demonstrate the reliability of
kinemal, ic deployment. Aft.er ea_:h deployment, the st.ructural accuracy of the truss
surfac,: will be measured. Afl.er the final dep]oymer, t., l.he t.russ st.rueture will also
be t.esi.od t.o determine it.s dynamic characteristics and l.hermal response. The ability
to ad.i_st, i.he mirror att.achment, points and to attach several dummy primary mirror
segme.nl.._ wlLh the Mobile Service Center (MSC) or ot.h_.r robotic system will also be
demonsLrat.ed.
Tlle experiment structure is attached to a turntahle device that will facilitate
the inst.allat.ion of mirrors and other equipment from a single position near the
experiment.. The ot.her equipment, listed are part. of t.he structural characterization
equipm_nt and instrumentat.lon.
O}
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Location: Space Station
Objectives: Kinematic deployment reliability demonstration
Characterization of primary mirror truss
Primary mirror segment installation/adjustment
Configuration Primary mirror truss (10 meter diameter)
Instrument module structure
Support module structure
..,,&
= Dynamic isolation system
Several dummy primary mirror panels
Equipment: Construction "turntable"
Mobile Service Center (MSC)
Deployment monitoring inslrumenlation
Surface accuracy measurement system
Modal excitation system
System identificalion instrumentation
Thermal measuremenl system
; 160u5
[,DR gllght Experiment #I Configuration
This figure shows the st.rllc, t.ural configuration of experiment. ,1. The telescope
support, modL_le and instrument, module structure are attached t.o each other on the
ground with the primary mirror support truss retracted around the instrument module.
The ex_,eriment hardware is al,t.aehed to the Space Station truss using the universal
payload attachment eqtlipment (PAE) system designed for, and provided by, the Space
Station. it includes a strt_cl.tlral interface adapt.er (,q[A) that is permanently
attac'.h_:d t.o the Space ,C3tat.lon i.russ and a payload interface adapter (PIA) attached to
the payload. The interface between the PIA and the S[A is a quick latching system
that pc,traits payload attachment _Jslng the MSC. This system also includes electrical
power, t.herma] control and data line connections for the experiment through the
subsyst._:m s11pport module (SSH).
0
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Instrumen! Module 1
Truss
Telescope Support Mo
'1
SSM ! _._._.__.-----Turntable
--- PIA
SIA
._ Space Station Truss
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Primary Mirror Truss Top View
A plan view of a ten meter diameter deployable hybrid PAC truss concept proposed
by R. llamford of ,IPI, and ,I. H. Hedgepeth, consultant, is shown in this figure. This
concepi, is a PAl: truss configuration modified to allow the truss to remain continuous
as il. is folded around the instrument module st.r_cture. The triangular truss
sections are double fold trusses (with hinges at, both ends of all members and knee
jotnt.._ at. t.lm. centers of al I "circumferential" members) while the radial bays
(rectangular sections) are single fold trusses (with hinged joints at the intersec-
tion of the rectangles). Vertical members connecting the upper and lower surfaces of
the tru:_s are continuous members while the diagonal members running between the upper
and lower s,lrfaces either hinge or telescope. More details of the deployment are
shown in the next figure.
The primary mirror surface is made up of hexagonal facets, two meters in size,
as shown in the figure. Three different mirror facet contours are required to
produce tile parabolic surface of this ten meter diameter reflector. Each is attached
to the truss at three points. The mirror on the right is attached at three equally
spaced apexes of the hexagon. The mirrors that attach to the radial bays however
are attached to the truss at two adjacent apexes and a third point at the center of
the opposite side.
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" Concept courtesy ol R. Bamlord ol JPL & J. M. Hedgepelh, co_lsullanl
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Primary Hirror Truss Deployment Geometry
TI,is figure shows the geometry of the truss deployment, looking at a section
through a pair of radial bays. 'rilediagonal braces are shown to be hinged in this
figure. 'rheycollld be designed to be telescoping members if they were connected t.o
the opp,,sIt.ecorners of their respective parallelograms.
WI,,:n packaged, the truss is latched to the instrument module structtlre. The
truss _l,_.ploys uniformly and is highly synchronized becai_se of the geometry of the PAC
truss concept.
4_
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Primary Reflector Heesurement System - Static and Dynamic
'l'l,_-_ local, ic, n of all mirr_,r attachment points on the sllpport trtlss wl]] he
measurc_d _]sing three laser measurement systems |coated at the top of the instrument
module, st.ruet.ure as shown in l.he figure. Their fields of view are overlapping to
provid_ redundancy and calibration data. They will he used to measure the initial
posit.i_,n of the deployed st.ructnre, the thermal deformations as the Space Station
moves into and out of tile Earth's shadow, the response of the truss to dynamic
exclt.alion, and the aeclJracy of the truss surface following significant, dynamic
events. Aceelerometers located at several truss locations wll] he used to complement
the laser measllrements. The aceelerometers are located on the radial hays to permit
the roiltlng of instrumentation cables. Since the radial bays are single fold
trusses, the interior spaces can be used for cab]e routing without sacrificing
packag'ing vol. llme.
P A C
Primary Reflector Measurement System
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Primary Ref]eetor Burfaee Meam_rement System
[_Ln,:h of tile three s_lz'face measurement systems co, HI.alas a laser source and two
sensin_ 1lair.s: one for range del._.c.tton and one for angll|ar position sensing. Thus, a
three-dimeglsional location of each reflector can be determined with resolution
capability in t.hemicron range. The Spatial, [|Igh--Accura,_.y,Posltion-Encodlng ,qensor
(S[|API(.%)undel" development at. JPI, is a candidate for this experiment.
_ Primary Reflector Surface
iql Measurement System
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Primary Reflector Measurement System - Thermal
Th,-. dist.vtb_it, ion of str_lct.ural temperatures is measured using three radiometric
c.amera._ also m,_mted on the lnst. lLlment module structure. Their fields of view (one of
which %.q shown in the figure.) overlap to provide redundancy and calibration informa-
tion. These cameras, cllrren[.I y under development, map the relative infrared
radiation distrib_ltion of objects in their field of view. Several thermocouples are
mounted to the tr_iss struct.llre to provide absolute temperatures tn calibrate the
camera .qystem.
o
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LDR Flight Experiment #1 Functional Flow
Al'l.er the test hardware arrives at the Space Station, it, is removed from the STS
and al.|.ache(lt.o the eonst rll_:tlon turntable. Following experiment, preparation,
experim,)nts are performed to demonstrate the kinematic deployment of the primary
mirror sl,pport truss. Two optional paths are shown to allow for the possibility (and
desJra[,iIil.y) of repeating t.he deployment and accuracy measurement to verify
repeat.ability and rellabi] li,y of the deployment. ]f the cost of producing a
retra,-:lable truss Js prohibit,ive, the truss will be deployed just once. After the
fi.nal tieployment and accuracy measurement, the mirror attachment points wi[| be
adJust.(,d,if necessary, to predetermined accuracy. Thermal deformations of the truss
surfa(-f, will then be measl,red as the Space Station traverses through the Earth's
shadow. Next the dynamic charact.eristlcs of the test hardware will be determined by
exciting, the structure and measurlng its response with the system identification
instrumentation. Accuracy measurements will be performed again to determine whether
the dynamic tests influenced the surface accuracy. If necessary, the mirror
attachment points wl]l be readjusted. The Space Station Mobile Service Center (MS(:,)
will then be used to demonstrate the attachment of several dummy mirror panels to the
truss. The effect of these mirror panels on the dynamic characteristics of the
experiment wlll then be determined, followed by structural accuracy measurements.
I_] LDR Flight Experiment #1Functional Flow
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Flight Experiment _2
'i'l,,,objee.ttves of the second experiment are to c_-,ntin_le to characterize the [,[JR
strllct.,Ire, tc_ demonstrate the installation of actual light weight composite mirror
panels arid tile thermal shield, to align and control the optics using the active
quatern;iry mirror segments, an_| to demonstrate thermal control, mirror adjllstment,
and _pl Ical sensing.
Tile str,lct.ural configuration for this experiment is achieved by adding the new
compnn_:ikt.s and equipment (shown within the dotted lines to) the structure used for
experiment ill. The optical bench structure including the pre-assemb]ed secondary,
tertiary and quaternary mirrors is attached to the instrument module structure. The
thermal shield is attached and several light weight <:omposite mirror segments are
attach_d. Depending upon the results of the Installatlon of dummy mirror panels
during experiment .1, a dedicated, high accuracy robotic assembler may be required to
install the mirrors (after it. is verified using the dummy mirror panels provided by
experiment ill). The opt|ca| alignment sensing system and quaternary mirror control
system are added along with prototype optical sensing instrilmentation. Cooling of
_a the Ol*tical instruments is accomplished by a prototype of the cryogenic cooling4_
system.
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Flight Experiment #2
S T A T I 0 I_ , BOEING
Location: Space Station
Objectives: Structural characterization
Light-weightcomposite mirror installation
Thermal shield installation
Optical alignment and control
Thermal control
Sensing technology
Configuration: Primary mirror truss (10 meter diameter)
Instrument module structure
r_
m Support module structure
. yjb_r_ationis_o!a.ti.onsystem_..............................
Optical bench structure & mirrors
Thermal shield
_Anumber of primary_mirrorsegmen_Is (/igh.t-wei.gh!composi[e).
Equipment: Construction"turntable"
Surlace accuracy measurementsystem
Modal excitalion system
System identification instrumentation
.Ih._r.r0a.L{q.e.a.$.ur@[n.e.n.t.,_ys.t.e0!
Telerobotic system prototype
Optical alignment sensing and control system
Protolypeof sensing instruments
•Crypge!l!ccooljng_sy.s!emp.rpJgtype" .........
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LDR F]Ight Experiment #2 ConflgtlretJon
'I'I,,:ma.j(-,rconfigurat,i,_,]chan_es introduced by experiment ,2 are shown in this
figtlr_ '['hey are the ad,|it[on of the optical ben,'h (including the secondary,
tertiary and qllaternary mirrors), the attachment of several lightweight mirror
panels, and the attachment of the thermal shield. Other equipment, identified in the
previcu,.sfigure, are Installed within the instrument module and the telescope support
modu ]e.
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LDE Flight Experiment #2 Functional Flow
hfl.er unloading the new equipment from the .q'l'San,l preparing the experiment, the
firsl, l.ask is to measure l.he structural accurac.y of the truss structllre and to
condlicl a modal survey. This is done to determine what changes, if any, have
occurred in the time between the conclusion of experiment Ill and start of experiment
112. ]_epending upon the schedul ing of %.he two experiments, many months may pass
dur|n._ which the structure is exposed to the space environment.
[%,,vera] light weight, mirror panels are then installed, fo]]owed by accuracy
measurements and a modal survey.
1'lie deployment or inst.allat, ion of the thermal shield is demonstrated next.. This
is fol lowed by accuracy measurements to determine the effect the thermal shield on
thermal deformations and a modal survey to determine the effect of the thermal shield
on the dynamic characteristics of the experiment.
6_
Demonstration of the pr|mary mirror measurement system is performed next, with
robotic adjustment of the mirror facets, if necessary.
Q_,aternary mirror experiments are conducted next to demonstrate the quaternary
mirror alignment and control system. A bogus target (IR source) will be required forthl s task.
The installation of the prototype sensing instruments and the prototype
cryogen|c cooling system are the next two tasks, followed by a modal survey to
charaeI.erlze the structure including these new pieces of equipment.
Tests of the cryogenic cooling system and |ts effect on optical accuracy are
fol],_wed by tests of the prototype scientific sensing instrumentation.
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Flight Experiment _3
'rl,::ob.}e,:t.ivesof experiment. ,3 are to perform experiments to demonstrate
advan_:_.,|cont.l-olstrategies, particularly wavefront sensing for t.healignment and
c,_ntr,_[ ,-,f the quaternary mirror elements, active (qllasl-st.atl,_.)adJl,stment of
primary mirror alignment, and t.e_h,_ologiesassoc%ated wit], opt.ical sensing.
'l'l,,_eq,lipment added to experiment ,2 for experiment ,3 is shown within the
dott.e,|lines in this flgur,_..The [,DRpointing reqi1irements are m_re precise than the
capabl] ity of the proposed Space Station Payload Pointing System (PPS). Therefore a
fine pointing system may be required for this experiment. A star tracker will be
added to provide pointing information. This experiment will also explore the
feasibility of providing eJecl.ro-mechanical quas|-stat|c adjustment meehanlsms for
the primary mirror panels.
4_
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Flight Experiment #3
S T A T m , " ' _" ' - BOEING
Location Space Station
Objectives: Advanced control strategy development
- Wavefront error sensing
- Quasi-static primary mirror alignment
- Sensing technology
Configuration: Primary mirror truss (10 meter diameter)
Instrument module and support module structure
,_ Optical bench structure and mirrors
•-" Thermal shield
A number of primary mirror segments
Vibration isolation system
Equipment: Surface accuracy measurement system
Modal excitation syslem
System identification instrumentation
Thermal measurement system
Oplical alignment sensing and conlrol system
Prototypeof sensing inslrumenls
Cryogenic cooling system prototype
-Payio_aPoiA_isysi_r_(_PS_.... ',
Fine pointing system (il required) ',
Star tracker
Primary mirror alignment system ,
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LDR Flight Experiment #3 Configuration
This figure shows the [,DR flight experiment mounted on the Space Station Payload
Point. i,,i._ System (PPS). The PPS is a coarse pointing system that. provides the
capability to point,payloa_ls at.selected targets and cc,mpen._ates for Space Station
moti,,,1. It has a hemlspi,,_.rl_:a|field of view with a pointing accllracy of I arc
mlnllt.e, pninting stability of 30 arc see/1800 sec, and polnl.ing .iitter of 15 arc
sec/n,__,_. To achieve LDR pointing accuracy req111rements (0.I arc sec), a fine
poini,il,esystem is req111red.
4_
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LDR ¥1ight _xperiment _3 Functional Flow
'rl,isfig|ireshows the fu,,ct,ional flow for experiment 113. Accllracy measurements
and a modal survey are cond1,cted at the beginning l.odetermine any changes that may
have _,,:eurred since the cnnclusion of experime_t. I12. Adjustments are made if
necess;,ry. The new instruments are installed and a modal sllrvey is conducted to
quantil'y the dynamic characte|'Jstlcs of the modif|ed config,lratlon. The next task is
to insl.all addltiona] primary mirror panels. The ftln,-:tlonalflow shows two options
here: [.he installation of mirror panels slml]ar to those installed on the previous
experiment or the installation of panels that have the ability to be remotely
adjusted using electro-meehan|cal devices. The alignment of all the mirrors is
checked and adjustd as required. The experiment is then moved to the PPS and a
modal stlrvey Is condcted to determine the dynamic characteristics of the complete
system. Mirror allgment Is again measured and adjustments are made as required.
Telescope pointing expriments and optical sensing experiments are then conducted.
Following these experlents, the experiment hardware is removed from the PPS and
returned t.othe Space StaJon PAE.
4_
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Experiment Mass Properties
Tl,e mass of maJo," equipment items contained in the opt.ica[ system, instrument
modll|e and telescope support, m_dl]le are itemized in this table. The documents listed
below w,-:reused as the primary sol1,-ceof mass data. The quantities of each equipment
item r1_.ededfor each of the three experiments are shown. For experiments two and
three, the incremental quantities that are added t.othe previous experiment are
shown as we] ! as the total number accumulated. Addltiona] mass for the third
experiment may be required to replenish cryogens.
References:
I) Swanson, Paul N., A Lightweight Low Cost Large Deployable Reflector (LDR),
JP[,D-2283, June 1985
2) Matting]y, Richard, Space Station Staging of the Large Deployable Reflector (LDR),
]nterlm Requirements Report, ,}PLD-3182, January 1986
LDk _TRUC'I'URAL EXPERIMENT DEFIt_I'rloN
EXPERIftENT ftASS PROPERTIE_
QUAtlT l T I ES
!
EXP. I INCI_. I EXP. lt|CR. EXP.
EQUIPfiEHT MASS NI I FOR _ _2 FOR I;3
(KG) TOTAL_ _2 _'rOTAL I;3 TOTAL
.... I
OPTICAL SYSTEM
PRIMARY HIRROR PANELS 38 3 3 6 2 8
PRIMARY SUPPORT TRUSS 400 I 1 1 '
I'HERHAL SHIELD 350 1 1 1
OPTICAL BENCI! 8°i'R. & HIRRORS 600 0.7 0.3 1 1
QUAT. HIRROR ACTUATORS 150 1 1 1
CABLIttG 136 O.b 0.5 I I
OPTICAL FINE GUIDANCE SENS. 150 I I I
NAVEFRONT SEHSORS 80 I I 1
Subtotals [IO02 1092 2094 76 _2170
I ..... 0
IHS'I'RUIOEHTftODU[.E
INSTRUMENTS {COLD SECTIONS} 92 I I 3 4
STRUCTURE 760 I I 1
CABLING 17 I I I
TIIERMAL COHTROL 105 l I I
COI.D COOLER STAGES 50 1 1 1
4_ CRYOGEN STORAGE 2080 I I I
-,4 CRYOGEN 400 O I I * I
................ |
Subtotals 12847 647 3494 276 _3770
I ...... ! ..... ! ! ..... I
TELESCOPE. SUPPORT MODULE
INSTRUMEH'r SUPPORT ELECT. 50 I I 3 4
STRUCTURE 275 I I I
CABLIHG 25 1 I I
T[|ERHAL cOWrROL 37 1 l 1
NARfl COOLER COfiPONEN'I'-q 150 1 I 1
REFLECTOR SUPPORT ELECT. 100 I I I
WARM IHSTRUMENT COMPONENTS 370 l l I
Subtotals 450 557 IO0'I 150 1157
0 ..... I ........
TURNTABLE ASSEMBLY FIX'I'UIiE 600 I I I
Subtotals 600 O 6OO O 600
...... i ...... I ...... I ..... ! ..... I
totals (KG) 4899 2296 719b 502 769"1
• repleuishment of consu,nables may be required
Kqulpment Power Requirements
El_ctrical power usage for each of the equipment items i._ shown Jn this table.
The q,,antitles of each used t.o calculate the operat, iona! and perk power loads is
shown l'nr each of the three experiment.s. The equipment items that are not included
in t.l_._:alenlat.ion of these power levels do not operate at. the same time, and are not
sJgnifi(:ant t.o the ea]c.ulat.ion of operational or peak power levels. The totals shown
are c._mui[at,lve values as more equipment is added with each experiment. The power
requirt.,l by l.he Hobile Service Center (HSC), robotic assembler and Payload Pointing
System (PPS) are not. included l.n this table. These requirements are based on the two
JP[, rel,c,rts identified on the prev|ous chart.
LDR STRUCTURAL EXPERIMENT DEFINITION
EQUIPMENT POWER REQUIREMENTS
QUANTITIES*
EXP. _I EXP. #2 EXP. #3
POWER : Z
EQUIPMENT (W) OPER PK. OPERI PK. OPER_ PK.
TURNTABLE 100
DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM 100
DEPLOYMENT SENSOR 0.4
LASER MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 176 3 3 3 3
MODAL EXCITATION SYSTEM I00 I I
ACCELEROMETERS 0.4 9 [ 9 9 9 9
THERMAL MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 150 3 3 3 3 3
OPTICAL ALIGNMENT SEWS. & C/S 300 1 1 1 I
SCIENCE INSTRUMENT 225 1 1 4 4
CRYOGENIC COOLING SYST. 1450 1 1 I 1
STAR TRACKER 100 2 2
PRIMARY MIRROR ALIGNMENT sYs'r. 100
I
totals (KW) 0.6 1.1 2.4 3.0 3.3 3.8
* Only those equipment items that could be operating simultaneously
are quantified to determine operational power requirements.
Nots: MSC & PPS power reqirements are not included.
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